BluePay QuickBooks Online Plugin – User
Guide
This documentation contains a step-by-step guide on installing the plugin and also how to
utilize all of the plugin’s features. You will need to first contact your sales agent to be able
to obtain the QuickBooks plugin.
This plugin is designed to work with QuickBooks Online and a BluePay gateway account.
For more information, please visit https://www.bluepay.com/payment-integrationpartners/quickbooks-plugins/quickbooks-online.
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1 INSTALLING THE BLUEPAY QUICKBOOKS ONLINE PLUGIN
1.1 INSTALLATION STEPS
Installing the plugin is extremely easy. First, open up your web browser and navigate to
https://qb.bluepay.com. If you’re currently not logged into your QuickBooks online
account, you should see a login screen that looks like the below:

The BluePay plugin utilizes single sign-on between itself and QuickBooks Online, so you
only need to use your username and password that you currently use to log into QBO.
Enter these credentials into the Email or user ID and the Password textboxes, then click on
Sign In. If successful, you should see a new screen prompting you to authorize the BluePay
plugin to access your name and email address.

After clicking on Authorize, you will be brought to the homepage of the BluePay plugin. In
the middle of the page, it will tell you that it is currently not connected. To enable the
BluePay plugin to communicate with your QuickBooks company file, you must authorize it
to do so. You only need to do this once every 6 months.

Go ahead and click on the Connect To QuickBooks button. This will open up another web
browser window.

This is the last step in authorizing the BluePay plugin to have access to your QuickBooks
Online company file; go ahead and click Authorize to finish this step.

At this point, you should see green text back on the homepage indicating that you’re
currently connected (this means that the BluePay plugin is set to read and write data to
and from your QuickBooks company file). Below this green box are links for disconnecting
and for reconnecting, which will be covered later in this document.

1.2 SETTING UP THE PLUGIN
For this portion, you will need to gather two pieces of information that are specific to
your BluePay gateway account: your Account ID and your Secret Key. To get these:
Log into https://secure.bluepay.com using your Account Name, Username, and Password.
After you’ve logged in, navigate to Admin -> Accounts -> List.
Click on the link that shows your account name, shown below.

Finally, at the Account Admin screen, you will find your Account ID and Secret Key, shown
below. Keep this tab open as you will need it momentarily.

Going back to your other open tab for https://qb.bluepay.com, click on the Settings link in
the upper right.

To complete your installation of the QuickBooks Online plugin, you must enter in your
Account ID and Secret Key on this Settings page, as well as the other values that are
specific to QuickBooks Online transaction processing. Go ahead and copy your Account ID
and Secret Key from your other tab and paste these into the fields on the Settings page.

The other fields are:
Transaction Mode – This determines if transactions processed through the plugin are
LIVE or TEST. It is recommended to leave this as TEST and to run a few test transactions
before switching over to LIVE mode.
Payment/Sales Receipt Deposit Account – This is the default account to use for
depositing transactions into that are processed through the plugin.
Store Customer Payment Info? – This is an option that you can set if you’d like to
securely store your customers’ payment information after a transaction is processed
through the plugin. Options are:
1) Always store payment information – If enabled, will always store this customer’s
credit card or ACH account after a payment is run through the Process page.

2) Never store payment information – If enabled, will never store this customer’s
credit card or ACH account after a payment is run through the “Process” page.
3) Prompt me after transaction – If enabled, a dialog box will pop up after a
transaction is run and approved through the plugin. At that point, the user will
have the option to either save that customer’s payment information or to not do so.
Create Missing Customer? – When using the Import Transactions screen if the customer
is currently not in your QuickBooks Online, a customer will be automatically created
before the transaction is attempted to be imported. Set to no if you do not want the plugin
to automatically create missing customers (the import will skip this particular
transaction).
Default Email Subject – If you wish to use the plugin to send out emails for invoicing
purposes, this is the default email subject of these emails. If [Invoice #] is in the subject,
that invoice number is automatically passed in. If [Merchant DBA Name] is in the subject,
your QuickBooks Online company name is passed in.
Default Email Message – This is the body of the email that your customer will see. If
[Invoice Link] is in the message, a dynamic payment link is generated and placed into the
body of the email. This payment link will be for the customer to click on which will
redirect their browser to a BluePay hosted payment form for them to pay the invoice with.
If [Merchant DBA Name] is in the message, your QuickBooks Online company name is
passed in.
Invoice Return URL – After your customer pays their invoice online, and is approved,
they will be redirected to a receipt page which will display the results of the transaction,
including:
A BluePay transaction ID,
An Authorization Code for that transaction,
The amount that they were charged for,
The masked credit card or ACH account that was used for the transaction

At the bottom of this receipt page is a button that will retur n the customer to whatever
value that you specify for the Invoice Return URL. It is recommended that this is either a
“Thank You” page on your end, or your website’s homepage.
Generate Invoice PDF With Email? – If enabled, this will attach a PDF to the email that
gets sent out to your customers.

After you have set all of these values, click on the Update button to complete your
installation of the BluePay QBO plugin.

2 PLUGIN HOME PAGE
The plugin’s home page can be found at either https://qb.bluepay.com/index.php or
simply https://qb.bluepay.com. This page contains your current connection status and
links for either disconnecting your QuickBooks Online company file from t he BluePay
plugin, or for reconnecting your QuickBooks company file from the BluePay plugin.
Disconnect from QuickBooks – this will make a call to Intuit’s OAuth service to
essentially nullify your current connection to the BluePay plugin and will make an y future
attempts by the plugin to your QBO company file not valid. Only do this if you’re
uninstalling the BluePay plugin. If you mistakenly disconnect, you can always reconnect
after a couple clicks of your mouse from the home page.

Reconnect/refresh connection – Intuit’s OAuth tokens are only valid for 6 months,
which means you will need to refresh your connection periodically. If you attempt to
refresh your connection before 5 and a half months, you will get an error.

There are also links above the Settings link located near the top-right of every page. The
reconnect and Disconnect links from the home page are here, as well as a Logout link
which will log you out of the plugin as well as your QuickBooks Online session. The Help

link will contain the most up-to-date version of this document. The Home link will redirect
you to www.bluepay.com.

Since the plugin uses single sign-on between itself and QuickBooks Online, you can either
log into your QuickBooks Online first, then navigate to https://qb.bluepay.com, at which
point you will already be logged in. The opposite is also true: you can first log into
https://qb.bluepay.com first and then once you access your QBO, you will already be
logged in.
Located in the upper right-hand corner of every page of the plugin is an Intuit button. If
you click on that, it will open a menu which will show you all the apps that you’re
subscribed to. If you click on the button next to QuickBooks Online, it will open a new tab
in your web browser that will launch your QuickBooks Online. This is shown below.

To access the BluePay plugin from within your QuickBooks Online, click on the Apps link
on the left-hand menu bar, and then go click on My Apps at the top. If you click on the
Launch link below BluePay QuickBooks Plugin, this will open up https://qb.bluepay.com in
another web browser tab.

3 PROCESSING ONE-TIME TRANSACTIONS
The BluePay QuickBooks Online plugin allows you to process three different types of
transactions: Payments, Sales Receipts, and Credit Memos. To ac cess this screen, click on
the Process link at the top menu bar.

3.1 PAYMENT TRANSACTIONS
The majority of users will be using Payments; this is a QuickBooks transaction type to
enter a payment against a customer in which you have the option of linking an invoice at
the time of the transaction.

Firstly, choose the customer that this payment will be run against. If you have hundreds
(or even thousands) of customers, you can filter through your customers simply by typing
a portion of their name in the Enter keywords box.

Any billing address information from QuickBooks will also be passed into the address
fields of the payment form. Once the customer has been selected, additional select boxes
are shown on the screen. These boxes are in order of when they appear under your
customer:

Deposit account: This is the deposit account that the transaction will go towards. By
default, whatever deposit account that you have chosen on the Settings page will be pre populated.
Payment Account: If the customer has any stored payment accounts on file, these will be
shown in this combo box. If one is chosen, that payment information will be automatically
passed in the payment form.

Pay invoices: If this customer has any outstanding invoices, this box will be populated
with those. If you want to link invoice(s) to this payment, choose those invoices, and the
amount will be updated with the total. If you want to run a partial payment against any of
those invoices, put that amount into the Current Invoice Amount textbox before going to
the next invoice. If you want to pay all outstanding invoices, click on the Check all option.

Finally, any payment information that’s missing for this transaction will need to be
entered. For the address, the following fields are required:
CardHolder First Name, CardHolder Last Name, Billing Address 1, Postal Code.
If at any time you want to start over, click on the Clear Form button.

Click on the Process button to attempt to process this transaction. If the transaction
declines or if there’s an error, you will be notified. If the transaction is approved, you will
be send to a receipt page which will briefly outline the transa ction’s outcome. If you have
the option in the Settings page to ask if you’d like to store this customer’s payment
information, you will see a dialog box on this next screen with this option.

If you look in your QuickBooks Online after this transaction is run, you will see a new
Payment record that was created. The Payment date is populated with today’s date, the
Payment method is populated with the card type used on the transaction, the Reference
no. is populated with the BluePay transaction ID of the transaction, and the Deposit to
account is linked to whichever deposit account that you chose within the plugin for this
transaction. Also, any invoices linked at the time of the transaction will be applied
towards. If you inputted anything into the Memo field of the transaction, this will also
carry over to the Memo field of the QBO transaction at the bottom.
Note: If the Payment method used for the transaction (Visa, MasterCard, etc) does not
exist at the time of the transaction, this payment method is au tomatically created in your
QuickBooks under Payment Method list.

3.2 SALES RECEIPT TRANSACTIONS
Click on the Sales Receipt tab if you wish to process a Sales Receipt transaction. These
transactions are typically used when you want to essentially create an invoice and pay
that invoice all in the same step.
Like a Payment transaction, first choose the customer that this transaction will be run
against. After the customer is selected, four additional combo boxes are displayed on the
screen.
Deposit account: This is the deposit account that the transaction will go towards. By
default, whatever deposit account that you have chosen on the Settings page will be pre populated.
Payment Account: If the customer has any stored payment accounts on file, these will be
shown in this combo box. If one is chosen, that payment information will be automatically
passed in the payment form.
Item List: This will show all applicable items to add to this Sales Receipt.

Item Quantity: After selecting each item, you can choose the quantity; the default is set at
1 for each item.

If you wish to edit the item amount once that item is selected, you can do so by inputting
that amount into the Current Item Amount field.

After your item(s) have been selected, finish the transaction by inputting the customer’s
payment information as well as their billing address information.
For the address, the following fields are required:
CardHolder First Name, CardHolder Last Name, Billing Address 1, Postal Code.
If at any time you want to start over, click on the Clear Form button.

Click on the Process button to attempt to process this transaction. If the transaction
declines or if there’s an error, you will be notified. If the transaction is approved, you will
be send to a receipt page which will briefly outline the transaction’s outcome. If you have
the option in the Settings page to ask if you’d like to store this customer’s payment
information, you will see a dialog box on this next screen with this option.

If you look in your QuickBooks Online after this transaction is run, you will see a new
Sales Receipt record that was created. The Sales Receipt date is populated with today’s
date, the Payment method is populated with the card type used on the transaction, the
Reference no. is populated with the BluePay transaction ID of the transaction, and the
Deposit to account is linked to whichever deposit account that you chose within the
plugin for this transaction. The item(s), quantity(ies), and amount(s) used for this specific
transaction will also be displayed. If you inputted anything into the Memo field of the
transaction, this will also carry over to the Memo field of the QBO transaction at the
bottom.

3.3 CREDIT MEMO TRANSACTIONS
If you want to credit your customer back for a particular tran saction (let’s say that they
want to ship a product back to you), you’d want to run a Credit Memo. This is essentially
the exact opposite of a Sales Receipt transaction.
Using the same steps as a Sales Receipt transaction, first choose the customer that t his
transaction will be run against. After the customer is selected, four additional combo
boxes are displayed on the screen.
Deposit account: This is the deposit account that the transaction will go towards. By
default, whatever deposit account that you have chosen on the Settings page will be prepopulated.
Payment Account: If the customer has any stored payment accounts on file, these will be
shown in this combo box. If one is chosen, that payment information will be automatically
passed in the payment form.
Item List: This will show all applicable items to add to this Sales Receipt.

Item Quantity: After selecting each item, you can choose the quantity; the default is set at
1 for each item.

If you wish to edit the item amount once that item is selecte d, you can do so by inputting
that amount into the Current Item Amount field.

After your item(s) have been selected, finish the transaction by inputting the customer’s
payment information as well as their billing address information.
For the address, the following fields are required:
CardHolder First Name, CardHolder Last Name, Billing Address 1, Postal Code.
If at any time you want to start over, click on the Clear Form button.

Click on the Process button to attempt to process this transaction. If the t ransaction
declines or if there’s an error, you will be notified. If the transaction is approved, you will
be send to a receipt page which will briefly outline the transaction’s outcome. If you have
the option in the Settings page to ask if you’d like to store this customer’s payment
information, you will see a dialog box on this next screen with this option.

If you look in your QuickBooks Online after this transaction is run, you will see a new
Credit Memo record that was created. The Credit Memo date is populated with today’s
date, the Payment method is populated with the card type used on the transaction, the
Reference no. is populated with the BluePay transaction ID of the transaction, and the
Deposit to account is linked to whichever deposit account that you chose within the
plugin for this transaction. The item(s), quantity(ies), and amount(s) used for this specific
transaction will also be displayed. If you inputted anything into the Memo field of the
transaction, this will also carry over to the Memo field of the QBO transaction at the
bottom.

4 STORING PAYMENT ACCOUNTS
The plugin gives you the ability to securely store payment information for your
customers. If you want to take advantage of this, go to the Settings page within the plugin
and make sure that Store Customer Payment Info? is either set to Always store payment
information or Prompt me after transaction.
To access this screen within the plugin, click on Stored Accounts on the top menu bar.
Firstly, choose the customer that you want to view all stored payment accounts for.

As with the Process page, you can filter through your customers simply by typing in a
portion of their name. Once you get to that customer in the dropdown list, click on that
customer. After choosing the customer, a combo box is displayed showing all stored
payment accounts that have been saved through the plugin. Here, you can either add a
new account, or view/modify an existing account.
All existing stored payment accounts are broken down into their card type, as shown
below.

After selecting a stored account, the masked card # and expiration date (or routing # and
masked account # if using an ACH account) are pulled from the plugin and populated into
the Payment Info fields. Also, any address information is also populated into the
appropriate fields.
For modifying an existing stored account, simply replace the existing values with the new
values, then click on the Process button.
For creating a new stored account, put in the card or ACH information, as well as the
address information, then click on the Process button.

Whenever a stored payment account record is created, this can be used on the Process and
the Rebillings screens.
Per PCI Compliance, full card numbers and full ACH accounts are never stored and
displayed. The only thing that you will have access to in the plugin will be a masked card
number and expiration date for credit cards, and the full routing number and masked
account number for ACH accounts.

5 REBILLINGS
The plugin allows you to set up rebillings for your customers so that you can issue
Payment transactions on a regular basis. To access this screen, click on the Rebillings link
on the top menu bar.

Once a customer is selected, any existing rebillings will be populated in the rebillings
combo box. You can use this page to either modify existing rebillings or set up new ones.

Any existing rebillings are categorized into either Active, Inactive, or Erred. When
modifying an existing rebilling, you can edit any of the rebilling fields as well as th e
payment account associated with the rebilling. The rebilling fields are:

Rebill Frequency: 1-30 and either Days, Weeks, Months, or Years. For example, if 2
Months is selected, this customer will be charged every 2 months.
Rebill Cycles: 1-12 or Infinite. If Infinite is selected, this customer’s rebilling cycle will
continue to run indefinitely until either you manually shut it down, or their credit
card/ACH account gets declined or erred. If anything from 1 through 12 is selected, the
rebill cycles gets decremented by 1 every time the rebilling runs, until it hits 0. At that
point, the rebill cycle switches to Inactive.
Rebill Start/Next Date: This is the next date that the rebilling cycle will run. If you are
setting up a new rebill, this will be the first date that this rebilling will run.
Rebill Amount: The amount that the customer gets charged every time that a rebilling
runs.

Once all of the rebilling, payment, and address information are populated, click on the
Process button to create the rebilling (or to modify the rebilling if it’s an existing one).

6 TRANSACTION IMPORT
If you are processing transactions outside of the BluePay QuickBooks plugin (i.e. through
a shopping cart or a hosted payment form), and you want a record of those transact ions to
also be created in your Quickbooks, then you may want to consider using the plugin’s
Transaction Import page. To access this, click on Transaction Import in the top menu bar.

To use this page, you’ll need to specify 6 required fields, which are l ocated on the lefthand side of the screen. These are:
Start Date: The starting date range to pull transactions from.
End Date: The ending date range to pull transactions from.
Transaction Criteria: This will pull a specific type of transaction from the Bl uePay
gateway. Possible values are:
1) Import All Transactions: this will pull ALL transactions that have been processed on
your gateway account.
2) Non-Rebilling Transactions Only: this will pull transactions that were not set up as
rebillings.
3) All Rebilling Transactions Only: Exact opposite of #2; this will pull transactions that
were set up as rebillings.
Transaction Mode: either TEST or LIVE. If you are running LIVE transactions, this should
stay set to LIVE.

Transaction Type: This will pull transactions based on the type of the transactions
themselves. Possible values are:
1) Both Sale & Capture Transactions: This will pull all transactions with either a SALE
or CAPTURE transaction type.
2) Sale Transactions Only: This pulls all SALE transactions.
3) Capture Transactions Only: This pulls all CAPTURE transactions.
Payment Type: This will pull transactions based on the type of the payment used for the
transactions. Possible values are:
1) Both Credit Card & ACH Transactions: This pulls both payment types.
2) Credit Card Transactions Only: This pulls credit card transactions only.
3) ACH Transactions Only: This pulls ACH/E-Check transactions only.

On the right-hand side are any Optional Fields that you can specify. If you want to pull
transactions that meet a certain amount or for a certain company, the Optional Fields
would be used.
Note: If any of the optional fields are used, ONLY transactions matching the inputted value
will be pulled. Take this into consideration when using these optional fields.

As an example, take a look at the following screen shot.

With the following values inputted, this will pull:
-

All transactions that were processed from 11/01/2015 00:00:00 to 11/03/2015
23:59:59,

-

All transactions, regardless if they were a rebilling or a one -time payment,

-

Were a LIVE transaction,

-

Were either a SALE or a CAPTURE transaction,

-

Were either a credit card or an ACH transaction.

To simplify this, looking at the above search criteria, this essentially pulls any LIVE
transactions from midnight of 11/01/2015 to midnight of 11/04/2015.

After the import is done, you should see an output which looks similar to the below screen
shot (with your own transaction amounts and IDs). Any transaction that already exists in
your QuickBooks will NOT be imported. If you look in your Quickbooks, you will see a
record of every transaction that was just imported.
Note: if the customer does not exist in your QuickBooks at the time that the import runs, it
will either be skipped entirely, or that customer will be created before that tran saction is
imported. This setting can be set on the Settings screen under Create Missing Customer?

Note: you must contact BluePay support to get your gateway account enabled for the
transaction notification API. If this isn’t enabled, any rebillings transactions run will not
be automatically created in your QuickBooks. Also, these rebillings will not be updated
with the new rebilling date or cycles remaining after they are run, either.

7 SENDING INVOICES TO YOUR CUSTOMERS
If you’d like to send an e-mail to your customers for them to pay via a BluePay hosted
payment form, then first go to your Settings page within the plugin. Refer to section 1.2
Setting up the plugin for this.
To access the page to send out invoices to your customers, click on the Send Invoices link
on the top menu bar.

Firstly, either choose a specific customer, or choose –All Customers- from the dropdown.

After that selection, a list of all outstanding invoices is presented to you. You can either
select one, or you can send multiple invoices at once. To make things easier, there is an
option to Check all invoices at once.

Next, choose your email greeting. For the first part of the gr eeting, you can specify either
Dear, To:, or you can leave this part blank. For the second part of the greeting if you did
not leave the first part blank, you have the following options:
[First] [Last]: This will pass in the customer’s First Name & Last Name.
[Last], [First]: This will pass in the customer’s Last Name followed by a comma, then
their First Name.
[First]: This simply passes in the customer’s First Name.
[Company Name]: This passes in the customer’s Company Name.
[Display Name]: This passes in the customer’s Display Name.
Customer: This simply passes in the text value of “customer”; used for informal email
greetings.

In the example below, this will format the email greeting as “Dear Slingerland, Justin”

Finally, for the Email Subject and Email Message, you can customize these however you’d
like the email to be presented to your customer(s) for this batch of e-mails to be sent out.
Once you’re done customizing the email subject and message, click on the Send Invoice(s)
button at the bottom.
Note: the e-mail address that these e-mails get sent to are the e-mail address located on
the invoices themselves. If this value is blank, the e -mail address of that customer is then
used. You will see an error if both of these values are not populated in your QuickBooks.

If you leave the default values in, the e-mail subject and message will look similar to:

If a customer clicks on the Pay this invoice online link, they are redirected to a BluePay
hosted payment form that they can use to enter in their credit card or ACH information to
pay their invoice. If the transaction is approved, a record of that transaction is created in
your QuickBooks and will be applied towards that specific invoice (and thus set to Paid
status).
Note: you must contact BluePay support to get your gateway account enabled for the
transaction notification API. If this isn’t enabled, any transactions run through the Pay this
invoice online hosted form will not make it back into your QuickBooks.

If you also have the Generate Invoice PDF With Email? selected in your Settings, a PDF will
also be attached to each email that gets sent out. An example of a PDF is on the next page.
If you wish to use your company’s logo on these PDFs, you may send a .jpg or .png image
file to BluePay for this. For more information on this, contact BluePay support.

When your customer clicks on the Click here to pay this invoice online link, a web browser
window gets opened for them to enter in their payment information to pay this invoice.

Once they click on the Make Payment button at the bottom, they will get a real-time
response for the transaction. If their payment is declined or an error occurs, they will get
a notification. Otherwise, on approval, they will be redirected to a payment receipt page,
similar to the one below:

This will show the customer that their payment was successful, and that the invoice was
paid. If they click on the Return button, this will return them to whichever URL that you
had specified in the Settings page. It is recommended that this is a page that you created
that thanks them for their payment and also reassures them that their invoice has been
paid.

